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HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS ANNOUNCES EXPANDED
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION SERVICES WITH ALPHA REVIEW
Atlanta, October 25, 2010 – Healthcare Solutions today announced that Alpha Review will access its
nationwide durable medical equipment (DME) and supplies network to deliver timely and cost
effective medical products to injured workers. Alpha Review currently utilizes Healthcare Solutions’
PPO network in 5 states.
“We are pleased to have the additional opportunity to provide specialty healthcare services to Alpha
Review and we appreciate their utilization of our PPO network,” said David A. George, CEO of
Healthcare Solutions. “We look forward to expanding our network services which are capable of
returning the highest levels of penetration and savings.”
Healthcare Solutions’ comprehensive DME program includes both prospective and retrospective
management of bills and has demonstrated the ability to produce additional savings after claims have
gone through the traditional bill review process. Through implementation of this Healthcare Solutions
program, Alpha Review will return additional value to its customers.
“We chose to partner with Healthcare Solutions because the company’s network management strategy
produces maximum savings, ensures quality data and provides continuous process improvement,” said
Michael E. Drevalas, President of Alpha Review. “We believe that Healthcare Solutions’ services
consistently provide the best value to our customers and enable us to further assist our customers in
containing rising medical costs.”
For more information, please contact Brian Remsberg at IMRE – BrianR@IMRE.com or 864-2326380
- MORE -

About Healthcare Solutions
Healthcare Solutions, Inc. is the parent company of Cypress Care and Procura Management. Through
its affiliated companies, Healthcare Solutions serves as a health service company delivering integrated
solutions to the property and casualty markets, specializing in workers’ compensation and auto
liability/PIP. The company’s customers include insurance carriers, third party administrators (TPAs),
managed care organizations (MCOs), government agencies and self-insured employers. Utilizing
market-leading technology, Healthcare Solutions delivers demonstrated benefits and savings
complemented by deep industry expertise.
For more information, please visit
www.healthcaresolutions.com.

About Alpha Review Corporation
Alpha Review Corporation (ARC) was formed in 1995 as a medical bill review company. ARC
customizes its bill review services to meet the client's individual needs by setting specific and unique
customer notification parameters, providing customized management reports, or meeting any number
of perhaps seemingly minor, but critical needs. This ensures the bill review process will work smoothly
and efficiently for our customer. By focusing on medical bill review, ARC is able to leverage its
experience and expertise to provide the best possible savings. We are the focal point of the client's need
for bill review expertise in any state. We are a single resource, processing all bills at one location. For
more information, please visit www.alphareview.com
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